[Lipopolysaccharide changes in smooth-type avirulent Shigella in comparison with initial virulent strains].
The comparative study of the lipopolysaccharides (LPS) of virulent and avirulent strains of S. sonnei, phase I (smooth colonies), has been made. Electrophoresis of LPS and subsequent densitometry of electrophoregrams have revealed the increase of the fraction of long 0-chains with a considerable number of recurring elements in 2 out of 3 LPS preparations obtained from avirulent shigellae. In mice immunized with these LPS preparations a considerably greater number of antibody-producing cells can be detected in Jerne's test on sheep red blood cells (SRBC) sensitized with the LPS of a virulent strain than on those sensitized with the above LPS preparations. Long 0-specific chains supposedly inhibit the fixation of individual complement components on the corresponding sensitized SRBC. The LPS of the third avirulent strain of S. sonnei, phase I, with transposon integrated into its genome, which has led to the formation of the avirulent variant of a previously virulent strain, seems to contain fine structural differences from the initial virulent strain. The immunogenicity of the LPS of this avirulent strain is greatly (3-4 times) decreased, which is manifested by the number of antibody-producing cells detected in Jerne's test on SRBC sensitized with LPS preparations obtained from these two strains.